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Special Introductory Launch Period Offer! Re: Your very own software website ready to take payments in
minutes "How Would You Like to Own Your Very Own Profit Pulling Software Website That Can Make
You Sales on Complete Autopilot 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week" February 26, 2009 Dear Friend, Did
you know that tens of millions of dollars worth of software is sold online each and every day? The
software niche is one of the largest niches on the Internet. There are software programs for just about
every task imaginable, and once developed can make the creator money on complete autopilot. You have
to remember that a piece of software is a digital file that can be sold over and over again as many times
as you wish. And if you don't realize how big the software niche is look at your computer. You are using a
software program right now to view this webpage, watch videos, read emails and in general to make your
life easier. So now that you know how important software is to our lives the real question is... Would You
Like a Piece of The Million Dollar Software Pie? Yes, now it really is possible to run your very own
software business on complete autopilot. And the good news is everything has been done for you. Your
site is pre-loaded with the best selling software titles. Simply spend a few minutes setting everything up
from your admin panel and you have an instant software empire that runs on complete autopilot.
Everything is taken care of from taking payments to delivering the software to your customers. All you
have to do is collect the payments. Want to Take a Look Inside Your Software Website? As the video
shows this really is so simply to set up, you don't need any HTML, SEO, or database skills to set-up and
run this website. You also don't need to install any complicated delivery scripts as the built in delivery
system takes care of everything for you. But that's not all! An 'easy edit' control panel, set your website up
in minutes. Yes, simply login to your control panel and you can change a host of features in minutes, no
need to learn complicated HTML or CSS. The ability to edit the website content. You can edit this website
any way you wish from your control panel, add/remove/edit content. Add/remove software titles, edit
categories, etc. The ability to add your own products. You can add as many new products of your own as
you like and keep 100 of the profits, this is a simple process, no HTML knowledge needed, and I will
show you how. The ability to add affiliate products. You can add an unlimited amount of affiliate products,

again, no HTML knowledge needed, now you can promote your favourite products and earn an affiliate
income. The option to add AdSense and CB Ad Rotator Ads. Would you like to display AdSense and/or
CB Ad Rotator Ads on your site? No problem, tick a box and it's done. The option to add an opt-in form.
We all know how important it is to build a mailing list, well you have the option to add an opt-in form to
your website. Just tick a box and add your details and you're done. A choice of loads of pre-made themes
to make your site look unique. I realize how important it is to make your site look unique, this is why I
have devised a ton of themes, simply choose the theme you like best. And don't forget that you can edit
the website any way you wish and this includes your header title. No two sites will be the same. You can
optimize your site for search engines. We all know how important it is to have your site found in search
engines, this is why I have given you the simplest method to do this that is possible, if you can type, you
will be able to do this no problem in a few minutes. You get to keep and re-sell all the software that is
bundled with this site. That's hundreds and hundreds of dollars worth of software that you can use or
re-sell. You can instantly link all the ClickBank/PayDotcom products in the site to your own
ClickBank/PayDotcom account. All you need to do is add your ClickBank/PayDotcom ID's in the admin
panel and everything throughout the site is then linked to your own account, giving you the ability to
generate massive amounts of commission. You can instantly link all the Paypal products in the site to
your own Paypal account. All you need to do is add your Paypal email in the admin panel and everything
throughout the site is then linked to your own account, so all the sales you make on your site go straight
into your Paypal account. As you can see this site has been made specifically for you to gain income,
commissions and sign-ups in the easiest way possible, while building your brand name with a top class
professional website that will earn you cash on autopilot while you sleep. Here are a few questions I'm
sure you want to ask. I know nothing about HTML, SEO, databases, delivery scripts. In fact I don't have
any websites online. Can I really set this up myself? You are the sort of person this site was designed for,
this website is so easy to set up that a 7 year old could do it. All you need to do is follow the simple
instructions and fill out a few fields in your admin panel and you're done. Won't everyone who buys this
site have the same site and be penalised for duplicate content? We have also thought of this, the site can
be edited to suit you, there are also a ton of themes to choose from and you can also add your own
personalised theme. This means that every single site will be 100 unique. You say this site will run on
autopilot but I doubt it can, tell me more! Yes, this site really does run on autopilot. When someone buys

something from you everything is taken care of from taking payment to delivering the goods. You really
don't have to lift a finger. Remember you will also be earning an affiliate income and AdSense/Ad Rotator
income on autopilot too. All you have to worry about is how to spend the money you earn. You say this
site can build my list, how? All you have to do is add your list details via the admin panel (5 second job)
and you can instantly build a mailing list. This will enable you to follow up with your subscribers and sell
even more. This is how most marketers make their money. Will I have access to all the software sold on
the website? All of the software that is for sale on your site that you receive direct payment for can be
accessed by you. The only things you don't have access to are the premium software and any items that
are sold via your affiliate link. So in short, anything you directly take payment for, you have access to. We
all know the Internet is changing fast, what if you need to make updates to the website? We will be
constantly updating and improving the site by adding new software titles and implementing the latest
marketing techniques. As a valued customer you will receive these updates free for life. You can check
for updates via your admin panel and if there are all you have to do is follow the simple instructions and
you will instantly be running the latest version. So how much would you expect to pay for a fully working,
fully stocked software selling website that you actually get to keep, and can earn you cash while you
sleep? Certainly, in todays competitive marketplace, even $1,000 would not be unreasonable but relax,
you wont have to pay anywhere near that much for Your Software Website. In fact, right now, for a limited
time, you can take advantage of a special promotional offer and receive Your Software Website for only
$97.00 $67.00. All This is Also 100 Risk Free For YOU, as I am Adding a Full Money Back Guarantee! If
you are not completely satisfied with Your Software Website then you can have your money back NO
QUESTIONS ASKED. you will need to have winzip to open the folder
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